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Wedn esday, May 25:

Baseball with Bates at Lewiston.

Saturday, May 28:

Baseball with Maine at Waterville.

Mond ay, May 30:

College Holiday.

Thursday, June 9:

Final Examinations beg in.

Friday, June 17:

President's Reception.

Mo nday, June 20:

Commencement.

ROUNDY TO RETURN
AS TRIPLE COACH
Will Direct Football, Hockey
And Baseball During
Next Season

"The re is no happ iness On earth
like that which a fine and fruitful
mind finds in itself. "
—Schopenhauer.

~

COLBY TAKES SERIES
TILT FROM BOWDOIN
BY SCORE OF 5 TO 2
Complete Reversal of Form
is Disp layed by The
Roundy Men

GAME PLAYED IN RAI N
Coach . Eddie Roundy 's baseball
charges broke into the state series
winning column Monday afternoon at
Brunswick by scalping the Bowdoin
Polar Bears to the tune of 5 to 2.
The team showed a complete reversal
of the form which was displayed in
the last two state series contests , and
after the second inning the result of
the game was never in doubt.
The game was held in a downpour
and the field was a quagmire during
the five innings played. In spite of
the miserable conditions both teams
played a fast brand of ball.
Anderson was on the mound for
the Colby outfit , and pitched in the
best form he has shown this season.
His control with a wet ball was faultless and he kept the Bowdoin hits well
scattered. He was accorded perfect
support , the team playing errorless
ball.
The shakeup in the lineup seems
to have solved the batting problem.
The offerings of Farrington were to
the likings of the Colby batters, and
the hits were bunched at the right
time.
Colby was put out in order in the
first , but in the second inning with
one out, Heal hit a long double along
the left field foul line, advanced to
third while Farrington threw out
Shanahan at first , and scored the firs t
run of the game when Niziolek
singled sharply to left. The second
run was scored on the next play,
when Dysart, the Bowdoin right fielder , muffed Tierney 's easy fly.
The Colby bats got busy in the
(Continued on page 3)

HISTORY READY IN JUNE.
The History of Colby College ,
authorized by the Board of Trustees and written by Edwin Carey
Whittemore, '79 , will be published
at Commencement in June. The
book will be a volume of over 300
pages, bound in silk cloth and
stamped in gold on the back and
side. It will contain thirty or
more pages of illustrations and a
well organized history of the college since its founding.

M ESON WINS
HALLOWELL CONTEST
Second Prize Goes To John
Carlson—Woods And
Maxcy Place
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ALUMNAE BUILDING DR. FREDERICK A. POTTLE, 1917,
SHOWS BIG GAIN OF YALE UNIVERSITY FACULTY
TOTAL $46,933
TO RE COMIHENCEfflENT SPEAKER
Recent Report of Council
Notable—Increase Rate
Remarkable
u The Alumnae Council recently pub-

lished a report of the progress made
towards acquiring a new gymnasium
For the Women 's Division. The report reveals several astounding facts.
Just seven years ago the assets totaled but $300 ; today, the fund has
A wonswelled to nearly $47 ,000.
derful offer has been made by an interested alumna to increase her former generous gift by matching every
new contribution up to $12,500 by a
gift of like amount. This alone will
increase the fund by $25,000. At
present President Roberts is making
efforts to secure substantial aid.
The pledges amount to $46 ,933.19.
What interests the public as a great
accomplishment is not so much the
fact that this amount has been
pledged but that $40 ,072.65 of it has
already been realized in cash, which
is earning interest for the fund.
That 567 of the 635 contributors
are Colby women graduates shows
clearly that the Alumnae are the
main "support of the fund. They have
contributed in cash $30 ,669.97 ; the
18 friends of the college have given
$4 ,901.79. Of the other sources the
Waterville Alumnae group has done
most towards swelling the amount
having raised more than $2000. The
goal has been set at $100,000.
The Council hopes to start construction within two years. The new
building, designed by Horace True
Muzzy of Waterville, is to be a convertible gymnasium similar to that at
Wheaton. Such a type of gymnasium
is desirable for it will fill the two
pressing needs of the Women 's Division , that of a gymnasium, and an
adequate auditorium.

STUDENT COUNCIL

MEMBERS ELECTED

Fraternity Representatives
Are Chosen For Next
Year's Governing
Bod y

Address At Phi Beta
Kappa Annual Meeting Here Well Remembered
Frederick Albert Pottle, Ph. D., of
the English department of Yale University, graduate of Colby in the
class of 1917, will deliver the Commencement address on Monday, June
20 , at the Commencement exercises.
Dr. Pottle, who gave the address at
the annual meeting of the Colby
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa , in March ,
is becoming famous in the field of literature. He is the author of "Browning and Shelley " which is a study of
the influence of Shelley upon Robert
Browning. He is internationally considered an authority on James Boswell, concerning whom he has contributed several articles to prominent
British magazines, and of whom he is
now writing a definite biography. The
first comprehensive bibliography of
Boswell, compiled by Dr. Pottl e, is
soon to be published by the Oxf ord
University Press.
Dr. Pottle had an excellent scholarship record in Colby. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa , and is one
of the very few Colby graduates to
receive the Commencement honor of
summa cum laude.
Dr. Pottl e served in the United
States Medical Corps, 1917-1918, and
with the army of Occupation in Germany unti l 1919.
He is a member of tho Alpha Tan
,y
Omega fraternity.

John A. Nelson , '27, speaking on
The Colby College Student Council
"War, a Challenge to Youth ," was
at its weekly meeting Monday gave
awarded the first prize of $50 on
out the names of the men who are to
Monday evening, M ay 16, at the
Announcement was made Monday
Eighteenth Annual Hallowell Prize
serve as representatives of the varby C. Harry Edwards, Athletic DirecSpeaking Contest. The second prize
tor of the college, that Edward C.
ious fraternities in- next year 's Stuof $25 went to John S. Carlson , '29 ,
Roundy, head coach of football , hockdent
Council. The men chosen and
who spoke on "True Citizenship."
ey, and baseball had signed a contract
the fraternity they represent are as
The judges could not decide between
to act in that capacity for the seafollows :
Horace P. Maxcy, '29, and James H.
sons of 1927-28. Other selections
E. Richard Drummond , Waterville,
Woods , '29, for third place, and therefor the coaching positions have not
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
fo
re
left
it
a
tie
and
divided
the
third
as yet been made but it is expected
Augustine A. d'Amico , Lawrence,
and fourth prizes between them.
within a few days a full coaching staff
Mass., Zeta Psi.
In
his
speech
"War,
Challenge
a
,
will be determined. Rumor has it
James T. McCroary, Adams , Mass.,
to Youth ," Mr. Nelson delivered a
that an innovation is to he witnessed
Phi Delta Theta.
vivid portrayal of the horrors of war.
during the next year in the form of
Harold E. Carson , H odg d on , Delta
He both satirized and condemned it
Roundy.
an assistant to Head Coach
Upsilon-.
as a barbarous custom derived from
No inkling as to the man to be seCharles E. Callaghan , South Brewthe very lowest of animal life. Neler, Al pha Tau Omega.
lected has appeared but much interest
son 's oratorical style and fiery enis being manifested.
Roland B. Andrews, Wytopitlock ,
thusiasm keyed the interest of the auLambda Chi Alpha.
It is to be expected that Track
dience to a high pitch throughout the
Harold E. Clark , Farmington , N.
Coach Michael J. Ryan will again be
length of his speech.
H., Lancers Club.
selected to hold the reins in that deJohn S. Carlson , speaking on "True
G. Vinton Jones, Monticello , Kappartment. He is now completing his
Citizenship," hurled a stirring denunpa Delto Rho.
eighth year at Colb y and his work
ciation against the present-day petty
The president of the Student Counduring that time has been above restrifes and evils. The speech was
cil for the coming year has not been
proach. No state championship teams
marked by its forcefulness and high
elected yet'but the Junior Class will
have been produced but some stellar
' .- '
spirit.
.
have a meeting the last of this week
performers have been developed by
"Preparedness," was the theme of
in order to choose the man who is to
the former Marathoner.
Horace P. Maxcy's speech. The
be president next year. The presiThe si gning of Coach Roundy came
speaker made a strong appeal that
dent-elect of the Senior class will
as -no - surprise-.to • close-followers.. of
tho :Unitod Statos ;should : bc-.prep=r7ij
take- offiee ;
athletics at Colby. He is just completfor all crises. Maxcy evidence d a true STRAWbERRY FESTIVAL HELD. Council -as head of-V-fche .. Student
as soon as he is elected.
ing his fourth year here and during
enthusiasm for his subject.
The Colby Alumnae Association Newly elected
members to the Counthat time -has built , up teams well
In a most excellent piece of visual- held a very successful strawberry fete cil and the
present Council will meet
worthy of representing the Blue and
ization James H. Woods mentally pic- Saturday afternoon from three to five joint ly
Millett Chosen President
next Monday night at which
Gray on. the gridiron , hockey rink and
tured "Niagara , Symbol of America." in the vestry of the First Baptist
time the duties of the present Counball diamond. Mr. Roundy came to
The thought was well developed , and church. $42 netted at this party will
At a meetine;\of the Colby DebatColby from Hampden Sydney college Pageant, Class Play, Progra m the mental picture brought out very be given to the Colby women 's health cil • will be formally handed over to
the new members of the Colby Stu- ing Society held VTuesday afternoon
in Farmville, Virginia. Several years
clearly.
building
fund.
dent Council.
of Speaking Are To
experience in the coaching profession
at Chemical Hall , Donald Hobbs MilLowell P. Leland spoke on the subTwenty tables were daintily laid
lett, '28, of Springfield , Vt., was electfollowing his graduation from Portject of "The Value of High Ideals. " for the guests. Decorations followed
Be Features
ed president; Cecil Eugene Poote , '28,
land high school and St. Lawrence
"Woodrow Wilson , the Man ," was the a color scheme of lavendar and gold
of Holyoke , Mass., was selected vice
University served to make him well
subject of Maynard W, Maxwell's with a candy table artistically decorPreparations for the Ivy Day exerpresi dent; Charles Pembroke Nelson ,
qualified to take up the burden which
speech. The next speaker, Charles ated with morning glories. Ono of
cises of the women 's division arc well A. Cowing,
'28, of Augusta, was elected secrehe has borne so well here.
in his speech on "The the novelties of the party was a May
tary-treasurer; Lawrence Asa Peakes,
The selection of a freshman foot- under way. The customary pageant , Vanishing American ," drew a vivid pole from which hung streamers, to
'28, of Poultnoy, Vt., was elected
ball coach will remain a secret until planting of the ivy, and play will be picture of the indignities thrust upon the end of these, numbers were atmanager of debate.
after a meeting of the Athletic Coun- held during the afternoon and even- the Indian by the white man.
tached.
Miss
Louise
Clark
received
Bonfire
Flames-Mike
Speaks
Mr. Millett , who succeeds Mr.
cil sometime this week. It is possible ing of May 25, The annual pageant
Donald H. Millett discussed "The the prize winning number and was
Peakes as president , is a member of
-So do Doc and Gusthat Grenvillc Vale, coach of last will bo coached by Myrtle Main , '27, American Indian. " In a plea for a awarded a box of candy. Strawberry
the Xi Chapter oi Kappa Delta Rho,
year's team , will again fill that posi- assisted by Harriot Towl e, '28. Fol- better navy, Oilman S. Hooper spoke shortcake and ten were served.
Parade Held
He has been a member of tho. debattion. But speculation is rife and the lowing the pageant Helen Smith, on "Our Navy." C, Eva n Johnson
An excellent program was arranging squad for the past year and parselections to be made will be watched president of the senior class, will pre- speaking on "The Crime in Politics ," ed by Miss Nella Merrick. The folsent the trowel to Cornelia Adair, denounced political
Zoom ! a flash of flame, and tho tici pated in the Hallowell Prize
for with- interest.
corruption. "A lowing numbers were given : • selecjunior class president, after the ivy Great American
," as spoken by David tions by the Colby Girls' orchestra ; first spring Colby Nigh t was off to a Speaking contest held this week, He
has boon planted which, it has been
F. Kronquist , was a fine eulogy of song by Miss Ruth Hodgdon , nceom- fiery start last Wednesday night. A has been a member of the tennis
rumored , is guaranteed to grow, "The Woodrow Wilson.
Sop homore Declaration
Chester E, Mer- paniod by Miss Dorothy Hodgdon at day of intermittent showers had squad for the past three years, He
Piper " by Josephine Preston Pea- row, in his speech on
dampened the ground but not the en- is, also , n member of the Druids , the
Selected
(Continued on pace 4)
rs
Are
"Will Our CivilSpeake
body, has been selected by the coach , ization Perish?" gave
thusiasm of tho participants, The en- Junior Honorary Society.
.
nn earnest disSponkers have boon named J or the Professor Rollins , to bo given the
Tho other officers are men who
tire student body had assembled on
course
on
tho
vices
of
modern
civilizannniinl Sophomore Prixo Declamation evening ot the 25th . It is a charmtho banks of the Kennebec beneath have all been ardent supporters of
tion
.
contest to ho hold tho first week of ing play based on "Tho Pied Piper of
tho Boardrnan Willows to rally the tho Debating Society, nnd have taken
Professor Henry E. Trofothen proJune, Appointment to tho contest is Hamlin ," and contains many interesttrack team for tho moot to bo hold at part in many of tho speaking eonsided
over
the
contest.
Tho
board
of
based upon excellence of rank in ing characters, Tryouts . for parts judges consisted of
Orono
on the coming Saturday. tests hold in the past two years,
Arthur Dnviuii ,
English Composition , 2, 4 and 5, 0, will bo hold sometime during this
Timbers that had fed tho licking
Waterville;
Ernest
E.
Flnnemoro
,
Six of the members of the Women 's week , nnd rehearsals will begin imme- Waterville '; Bryant L,
flames of Coburn Hall once more felt Girls' Musical Club
Hopkins , WaDivision tied for third place , and ac- diately.
tho torch and furnished illumination
torvillo.
cordingl y tho selection of two speakHelen Wyman , chairman of Ivy
for the band nnd tho speakers (this
Concert To Be Thursday
Committee
to
Pass
on
Them
ers wns by lot, A first prize of ten Day exorcises, is plannin g several
despite the fact that tho drummer boy
The
concert of the combined nmsj needed no Illumination.) Faces,
This Week—Funds
dollars and a second prize of five dol- novel olVocts and will soon initiate the Ly ford Speaking Contest
oinl clubs of tho Women 's Division
two
best
tho
lars are awarded to
following committees:
ghostly nj |d lurid in the flickering which is to bo givon on Thursday,
Are Waiting
To Be Held Friday, May 20
speakers in both divisions for ability
glow , listened to the strident tones of May 10, will consist of.selections by
Invitations: Amy Dearborn , chairThe annunl Lyford Interscholnsti c
in declamation. Those chosen are ; man , Hilda Desmond , Betsy Ringdnhl,
Conch Ryan , scarcely audible above the Glee club , Mandolin club and orThe plans for tho 1002 gateway tho soothing roar. But it takes moro
W o men 's Division , Lillian B, Collins, Pngoant: Coach, Myrtl e Main , as- Prize Speaking contest will bo hold
chestra , which aro composed of tho
South Berwick; Virginia Dudley, sistant coach , Harriot Towle, Pro- Friday afternoon and evening, May will bo put before tho committee this than firo and thunder to drown tho finest musicians among tho women,
'
20th
,
In
the
college
ehnpel.
Special
week , and if thoy are accepted the stentorian tones of the old marathHoulton ; Rosalie D. Moslior , Oakland; gram , Arlono Wnrburton , chairman ,
Miss Corona Hatch , well known in
Beatri ce M. Palmer , Pittsfiold; Mary Ava Dodge , Emma Tozier. Costumes* prizes aggregating one hundred dol- work will start Immediately, so that oner , and enthusiasm grew with each collogo circles, will sing popular
lars,
tho
gift
of
Will
Hartwoll
Lyford
Division
s
,
, Janet Chase, chairman , Mildred Fox ,
the gato may bo dodicatod in tho shouted word, Ho was followed by
13. Voso , Caribou j Men '
songs accompanied by tho Mandolin
Scenery, M y ra of tho class of 1870, aro to bo award- presence of tho reluming graduates Professor C , Hurry Edwards and
Howard D, Fowlio, Harmony ; David Elisabeth Gross.
club. Another specialty fontnro will
ed
for
genera
l
excellence
Lowell
in
declamaR.
I.
Irma
Commencement,
W.
IT.
Rockwood
at
J
F. Kron quist , Runvford ,
Stone , chairman , Marion Jacobs ,
(Continued on mure 8)
be
costume dunces by Miss Evelyn
P. Leland , Au gusta ; Lemuel K. Lord , Sawyer. Dancing, Louise Chapman , ti on. Tho contest is open to high Is chairman of tho building committee
Foster.
and
preparatory
schools
in
Maine
BrookC,
,
and
Dr,
Herbert
Libby
has
taken
Woods,
Evelyn Foster.
Wintorport; James IT.
Tho Glee club will sing Tho Volga
Play : Programs, Susie StovonB, Now Hampshire and Massachusetts charge of raising tho money, Tho Chi Gamma Theta feids
lyn , N. Y.
Boatman , Elfi n Dnneo , Kerry Dnneo
an
d
to
date
twenty-throe
schools
with
Grace
Sylwhich
will
bo
necessary
for
$2000
,
Bunker
Gladys
chairman ,
Received, Banquet Held nnd Woodland Echoes tho first part
NOTICE TO SENIOR MEN AND vester , Sta ge, Ruth McEv oy, chair- Bomo r forty contestants are to bo rep- tho building of the gateway is raised
Rids
to Chi Gnmmn Theta , tho of tho evening, The latter part will
and in tho bank.
WOMEN.
man , Edna 'furkiiigton , Esth er Park- resented, Tho list follows;
Sophomore girl s honorary society, ho devoted to tho selections from tho
Lawrence
High
of
Fairfield
,
KonnomootSylvester
whi
ch
was
planned
by
Dorothy
Tho
gate,
,
er.
Costumb.i,
Thor o will bo n Joint Class
have boon received by the following: Mikado with Marth a Allan , Corona
ing of the members of both divisions chairman, Dorothy DnRBott , Ruth bunk High , Ricker Classical Institute , Horace T, Muzzy, will bo placed at /.oulso Grourson , Eliza be th M i n or Hatch, Harriot Towle , Doris Sanborn
,
Stephens
High
of
Ruiuford
Bangor
,
It
the
central
entrance
of
tho
campus
TV
M.
80
Thompson,
on Friday, May 27 , at 4.
Barbara Libby, Chi Omega ; Ruth and Edna Turhinptton taking the loadTho cast of characters for "The Hi gh , Wint orport High, Murdock opposite the station. It will bo conwi ll ho tho purpose at that mooting to
Hi gh of Winehondon , Moss,, Maiden stru cted of brick and granite with n r.nwbolfc , Margaret Mooors , Margare t ing parts.
elect tho recipient of the Condon Piper " Is oh follows;
Tickets may ho procured from
Hnlo , Phi Mu; Paulino Bnkemnn ,
Tho Pi per , Cornelia Adair; Michael , High , Klngfl old High , Edward Littl e small wall on either side. It Is hoped
Modnl. ' It Is m y hope that this matHelen Brlgham , Knthl oon Builoy, Sig- members of tho clubs or at DoOrsuy 's
High
of
Auburn
Cony
High
,
of
Aumootthat
th
o
future
classes
will
extend
the
Ruth
Viles;
Cheat,
In
on
e
tho
sword-eater
,
up
bo
cleared
ter may
ma Ka ppa; Helen Chuso , Helen Paul , drug store,
in g us I- sincerely believe that con- tho Dovl l, Glaive Richardson j Jacobus, gusta , Classical High of Worcester, wall around tho grounds and add ad- Louise Thomas, Alpha Delta Pi;
troversies tend to lesson the honor M o na H o rron i Kurt ,. Vi olet Dnvlnu ; Mass,, Watorvillo Hi gh , Houlton ditional Kntowoys, in order to make Mary Thayer, Frances .Vobto, J-VJvta diculous costumes and voquoBtod to
j Hi gh , BW dg ton Hi gh , Wostbroolc ft n complete structure. The 1002
which ought to accompany tho ro- Pet er , tho Cobbler, Betsy Ringdahl
furnish entertainment. Outside IniCam pbell , Delta D olts D elt a,
¦
eolpl of such an award, Ploaso ho Hans , tho butcher , Esth er Parker; Hi gh , Winsl ow High , Brld gton Acad- gateway will bo only for podostrjiin s,
Tho nniuinl banquot to tho active tiati on is being hold Tuesday, W Q( '"
emy,
Good
Will
High
Lonvitt
Insti,
ns
tho
commlttoo
though
t
it
woyld
bo
Ava
Dodge
)
Martin,
and
time
th
o
smith
,
Ax
el
,
willin g to saci'luco a littl e
momhorfl was given on Monday oven- nosdny and Thursday of this ,\vook
bo ut Hint muotlii K on tho 27th of the watch, Evelyn Foster; Po tor, the tute of Turner , Canton Iligh, Stron g hott er to have tho first part of the in g, May 10, hy tho initiates , wh o wore wm) will en d with tho Boorofc, inithv
Hi
g
h
and
Hebron
Academy.
,
in
tho
cent
er
of
tho
Anselm
wall
enrnpus
ArJ
oon
Warlnirtoni
,
iinerlstnn
,
.
May, ..
V
,.- . . 7
(Continued on pnjfo 4)
wither than nt tho road on the side, afterward s dressed in all sorts of ri- tl on Thursday evening, .
(Continued-on pnffo <1)
U 0. Cowliiff.

WOMEN'S IVlf DAY Will

OFFICERS OF DEBATING
SOGiETY EtEGTEO

BE OBSERVED MAY 25

SPRING COLBY NIGHT
GETS FIERI START

PLANS FOB 1902
GLASS GATE READ!

the text book? You say it
000 at the end of 100 years? Or lecture or
Prove it. And still
done.
been
ha
s
fifty
Or
years?
150
000
in
$1, 040 ,
' have you proven the point
I
ask
how
of
200
m illion dollars at the end
Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
have gone out of
yo.'i r.s?' Wh y not invest our class th at snap courses
a larger facthat
by
stating
vogue
years?
g ifts in that manner for 100
wider choice
If each class since 1827 had done so, ulty offers the student a
talked a lot
've
You
personalities?
is
of
custom,
an
annual
of
over
with
income
in
accordance
This issue of the ECHO ,
Colby would havo an
frayed by cares and . anxietie s—not .$100, 000 a year , from class gifts and skipped Fact Three; but you
Literary
Editor,
To
the
edited by the Journalism Class of Colby College.
for truth , nor beauty, nor love , for alone—class gifts of only $100 at haven 't said much of an ything."
Dear Sir:
Thersites might have bowed his
cares of these be strengthening—but that ! If you think my figures are
with
recently
I was in conversation
has
our
'
head
and let Fact Four pass by unthan
motor
car
out
for
hetter
for
a
work
tli
e
problem
ng,
wro
¦
two f riends. This quatrain entered
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville , Maine, as Second. Class Matchallenged , and as a matter of fact he
finer unread books, more yourself.
neighbor
,
it
first
,
unnoticed
at
ter. Forms close Tuesday nig ht. The Editor is responsible for the editor- the discussion;
, repute, h onors; who of us, whose
Evidently the reason we don 't in- has taken littl e or no interest in the
ial column and general policy of the paper; the Manag in g Editor for news soon became tho focal point of our pelf
money-madby
aside,
shoved
faith ,
vest in ' this manner is that we don 't additi onal vocational courses. What
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Ech o, Waterville, communion.
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in ad- 1 strove with n one; for none was ness, property-passion, replaced-later give a hoot for the Colby of tomorrow. he probably did was to laugh uproarvance. Single copies, 10 cents,
by n form for - the form 's sake, Our policy is to let each day ta ke care ously when fact six came along, but
worth my strife,
dwind les into a Thing, ii littl e, naked of itself. That may be readily seen by say nothing about approval being aw,
Nature
Nature I loved , and next to
Thing, and runs, and hides, and weeps the condition of the trees on the cam- ful ly hard to get. What he said very
Art ;
WEDNESDAY , MAY 18, 1927.
its jmn y self into the limbo of the pus. 'Editoria ls have been written , likely was, "Then advisors warn th e
fire
h
ands
before
the
I warmed both
art used?
letters have been sent to this column , students away from. History 17 or
of life,
dent body of Colby as well as in It sinks and I am ready to depart. Here have I written , I grant you , but as yet we have not noticed the Bib. Lit S? And when the student
THE CRITIC.
other college there is that That was written by Walter Savage a jorem iad. Yet it is written not for cam pus bustling with tree-surgeons— insists upon receiving his allowance
There is always a persistent every
group which might well be com- Lander
sake alone, not for the savor and probably we won 't, for no one of advice from some faculty member
college
, written when his course was its own
in
every
class of people
c Ameri- well nigh
apologeti
Shame on him who seems to be able to see moro than a who hold s a 'lighter attitude ,' of what
pared
to
the
of
bitterness.
Dyrun , and entitled "The
and community who take infinite can.
his
delight therein.
possible good can it be? Do the adfor
spits
gall
year or so (if that far) ahead.
ing Speech of an Old Philosopher"— ¦'
delight in the exhibition of their
perso n is ei the r a r ank
' 'Yon may say, I havo painted in
Su
ch
a
vi sors actually study each student and
Yours
as
ever
,
but
judged
a
hobby of criticizing and "knock- pessimist or else he has an in- good word , and eloquent,
ignored
the
and
have,
his needs or do they merely help to
A7
Lincoln.
somber
hues,
ing " every pr oject or plan un- feriority complex. He sees noth- glorying and (one shrinks to write
which , you may say, are to be
arrange a schedule which will meet
bright,
aslorious
appellation
to
dertaken. It is really humorous ing in his own college to praise, it) vaing
the graduation requirements? And
in any portrayal of life. You Dear Editor:
to hear them criticize. When but offers a weak apologetic ex- sume , that of philosopher , in this our seen
are righ t, in each case. I have painted
Colby as f or requiring four year-courses in
of
Thersites!
discussion
temerity
For
he
who
is
of
such
propose
a
remda
y.
they are asked to
for every charge brought as to name himself philosopher is seen in somber hues. I have painted as standards with Prof. Carl J. Weber a ma jor and a closely allied minor—
edy for the ills they detect they cuse
against
his college. His college with a wry' eye by most of us, seen dark a picture as is in my power now which was reprinted in the last issue how long has it been required? How
pathetic
in
the
are little short of
going
to the dogs ; but what
is
do, and designedly so.
of the Echo interested me greatly and do you know if the idea will be an immanner in which they attempt to else can be expected of a college as one boasting, declaring himself se- [to For
we are young, and many years I wou ld like very much to tell Ther- provement ? Maybe it will be altodirect "the play from the side- situated in a little backwoods lect and apart. Yet the high gods there are
before us ere we shall see sites that 1 think I have an idea of gether too specializing 'in its outcome
it as a name of humility.
lines."
wants to go to such know
Nobody
city
?
sinking, ere we shall how he must feel after that discus- and bo worse than the old system. As
the
fire
of
This unfortunate class of peo- a p lace. The 'trustees are a But there is substance here for us, question if life
we are ready to depart. sion. He wasn 't given a chance! He for Pact 8, can you call two years of
mallow,
yea,
us,
beef
and
brew
is
for
ple are not the ones who are at- biinch of "old foggies." They
many are they in our age who, was used as an excuse for the enum- a foreign language more than a smattempting some forward step. control the student body with an even , and asphodel , for us, who, as And
when they shall see the fire sinking, erating of twelve "facts" and made to terin g? Even I coukln 't."
lovtruth
seekers
after
the
,
students,
and
Those who do all the talking
iron rod of mid-Victorian ideas.
not be capable of that serene say only what benefited the other
Or in answer to Fact 10, "Think ,
the criticising are those who do Everything about the college is ers of knowledge, forsooth , are in the will
to the discusser, so far as I can see. Fact do you? You ought to know! What
trail of the philosophers—who are insolence, nor of that fe alty
nothing but talk and criticize. wrong.
sim plicity and the truth of Nature One , Thersites migh t have answered can you prove , otherwise?"
As for
There is but one effective way to
This type of student never gone.
of Art, nor of that robustness, so (if he could have spoken for him- Fact l i , which was all proposal and
end their criticisms : tell them of seems to realize that his apolo- Let us take counsel with one an- and
of that calm and steady-eyed ac- self ), "But , my dear Carl , you have dreams of f u t u r e perfection , Therthe presence of a railroad station getic attitude, instead of helping other , my Athos, let us pause and nor
ceptance—and'pitiable,
across the way, that innumer- his college, drags his college give thought; aye , and consider the my Athos, will- they be. ah , pitiable, just pledged yourself to Alexander sites just closed his eyes and relaxed ,
Meike.l j ohn who says, 'Our colleges I' m sure while that was bein g stated.
able trains are running daily out down. If the apologetic student idea bod ied forth in these thirty-five A short span-of clays,
and the aro altogether too large.' And besid es "Really, " he must have said at the
from it, and that many of their can find nothing whatever to proud words.
Commencement will be upon us, and all that I want facts, just what per conclusion , "and when do you propose
fellows would be entirely willing praise about his college,. he can "I strove with none; for none was we
shall be going our several jour- cent of tho students is got rid of , as to try this out , I've no knowledge of
worth my strife."
to advance the price of their at least keep still.
"Chaque voyage, e 'est line yon so n icely put it , as bein g- poorl y an y such sta tement going into the
Who of us, sixty years hence , when neys,
t icket s!
"'
petite
mort.
prepared and indolent. You say it is catal og. Is it a state secret?" And
the days of our age are sped , shall be
let easier to get rid of them but now that at the conclusion Thersites (for he
A LITTLE HOUSE
able the serene insolence of that line; . Then let us look to ourselves,
CHAPEL EDUCATION.
CLEANING.
who of us, whose lives are cast in this us look to ourselves ; the journey is there are classes of twenty and even really had the last word) "But , why
An old graduate coming up to Is it not about time that Colby time of sumptuary law, Ku Klux Klan hear, the little death is near us, lot us 120 sometimes, just how much more ar e n 't these wo oden heads weeded
a group of students lounging in had a house cleaning that would suzerainty, monopoly mastery, pluto- look to ourselves and ponder whether is done about the poorl y prepared and out , now that the college is larger,
front of one of the recitation wipe out the present system of cratic manipulation of government to or no we can , from the little we have the indolent?
and if th ey aren 't weeded out,
buildings during the - chapel class honorary societies ? For evolve wars in which we may die to lived , distill a modicum of substance Fact Tw o: Thersites might have how come they can survive when
pe r iod , exclaimed in surprise, "I four years the writer has gut the fatted purse of a profiteer; ak in to that of the quatrain , for a drawn- a deep breath and narrowed there are no more cinch courses? Ab,
see th a t yo u boys do n 't take ad- watched patiently for some who of us, whose lives are cast in this stirru p cup at the moment of depart- his eyes, "Professor, where are the professor, -wooden heads ma y be invantage of a chapel education. signs of real contributive activ- time of hired men , this time which is ure.
snap courses which have changed b y herited but what about sheep skins?"
Cynicus.
'Rob' used to tell us that you ity on their part ; activity that seein g day by day, the independent
so much as a singl e sentence in the
Androcles.
couldn't force religion on college would assist in building a better man go down beneath the JuggerTHE MOON.
students and you boys are still Colby. The system has been in naut car of regimentation , standardproving hi.s theory ."
effect for years and what a ri- ization , conformity, uniform ity and Mo onligh t on the Kennebec
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Soft lips and eyes of blue,
Little do we realize sometimes diculous thing they have come to mediocrity?
Become Acquainted With Us
the golden opi^i'tunitits that are be! Each year they select their "Nature I loved , and next to Na- Wh o knows what the moon is thinkin g- of
ours until it ¦is¦ too late. It is members, not those most deserv- ture , Art."
- the-" Th-.-. . yU.:< to 7if,: 0/ iio.ior , but those closest in Who of us, sixty years hence , shall When it looks on the gal and you?
n(-:: .r -.JT os.s '" ,J :
bfi 7 t .?;y
. on-;
;-ii :,<:fl.ii " ;; i.Tj oi'ds. n'.o (o tlie members be|
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truth fully say this; who of -is whose
¦
_.-_,
. i- . -;¦ • .!- - . ¦
_______il
; ; , - : . '. ' U .v W i - ii »v.: ..!hi :- ..!.
r is reft from \rho knows if it laugh s as you prate L_..vVtidt
is
the
result?
kinship
with
the
Red
Gods
'
'
-i
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- , ¦¦
, - . . - . u.
• ¦
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.' i, T_
W_.-_
about love ,
ii:. :. ;... '..:_ ,—:,,
-_
J'
'. :1run ) - pernicious, parasytic, non- us, supplanted by city compounds,
it is that chapel attendance is in- contributing, corpse like, hon- hot paves, the sweating1, stinkin g And the story that ever is new ,
variably a fair measure of col- orary societies with apparently crush of Coney Island , the shriekin g Who knows what it th inks as it looks
• ¦'•¦ - '
lege spirit. A daily assemblage no visible reason for existence. blare of Revere, the sewer-fouled
and then winks
has a marked effect upon a stu- Why not take the administra- Messalonskee, the treeless timbered At the gal , the river and you?
dent body. It tends to unifica- tive broom in our own hands and lands, the beastless forest, the bird• J. I-I. W.
tion of purpose and the general clean house? Let each class less hill , the coddled , pithless fiaccidReady-made
jEr
JSfl
acceptance of common ideals and hold popular elections for mem- ity of resort , and tour and "develo p- wild waves breakin g, pounding,
And Cut to Order
"]SH .
jp
ideas. If there is this connec- bership in real societies whose ment;" who of us, who see no god- On dark crags deep resounding,
E S T A B L I S H E D E N G L I S H U N I V E R S I TY
p,
tion then it would be well for us function shall be yearly to do giving Idea grow into living Art be- Spray of silver tossing, soaring;
*^|
J
all to think a little more soberly something in the way of build- neath the inspired hand of a Master Hast wind loudly roarin g,
STYLES
, TAI LORED OVER YOUTHFUL
£
upon the comment made by the ing- up the college. By doing this —for this is the age of the Medio- Hu ge waves whipping, lashin g,
1
I
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
graduate onoted above.
we would be doing two things ; erites , not the Masters—who of us , Till at last on cra gs they 're dashin g • §B
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.
3
honoring the student, the deba- who sec no Book come from a pen As I stand here lonel y, dreamin g,
ter, the athlete and in addition clean as it is whole; who of us, whose All your callin g's full of meanin g—
WORDS.
we
would have four class organ- b odies swelter in the Mammon- If I should take one step
"I recognize but one mental
izations
certainly competing to tem ples of the cinema as our minds And join your strife
acquisition as a necessary part
twitch dully in response to the com- Would tho step I take
of the education of a lady or do something for old Colby.
He last in life?
R.
T.
P.
mon aphrodisiac pandered to us hy
gentleman ," says Nicholas Murthe herd-masters; who of us, who
ray Butler , President of Columgratefully lap the pap vouchsafed us Pale moon shinin g, beaming
bia University, "Namely, an acSuits and Topcoats
F
jj
by th e Comstocks , the Watchers and On blue sen faintly gleaming.
curate and refined use of tlie
West wind fleein g, sighing,
Warders,
the
unco
fruit
]
and
tho
selfmother tongue. "
Small waves softly cryin g
anointed of the Lord?
The only way that we can ac"I warmed both hands before the Culm sea beck oning, hauntin g ;
quire this accurate and refined
Never will you coti.se your tfumtiiiR' ?
The Graduating Seniors
fire of life. "
use of the mother tongue is to
As I stand here lonely, dreamin g;
Who
oi
us,
sixty
years
hence
,
when
have ingrained in us a proper
Are facing the question
the loves and the lusts of our lives All your callin gs fraught with meanappreciation for words. The
in g—
are sp ent , shall command the robustcultured folk of a bygone day
ness,
the
full
blooded
vigor,
the
cultivated this appreciation to a
If I should make a journey
hearty earth that speaks , round- On your silver breast
degree approaching that of a line
toned and halo , from these words; M'ottld I on thnt journe y
art, We modern folk have lost
who of us, whoso lives are hemmed , Hind eternal rest?
the art of conversing, of making
meted and bounded by the ' prejudices •!
delicate and witty phrases for I
Sonic of unit are well f ixed; you
. J3. il
¦have n famil y busincsa to work
of petty men ; whoso lau ghter is
the sheer joy of it.
I
wilh.
choakod in the throat , dwarfed and
_ It will be lo your interest
Great has been the power of
THE CHAPERONE.
I
KpWtf.toJ
to ibink about the new develop^
shrunken to a sly snicker , u stealth- Vy"e walked bononth the. moon Inst
words. The great orators of his- I ment
, Group 1nsiirance , which will
feBT***
"™*
•*"
some , evil smirk ; whoso share of tho
¦
•
¦
'
tory have not been the men of I be n fac tor of incrcnaing imporni ght
.
.
¦ prol' oundest thought , of doeperuf r u i t oi! tho vino is banned from us hy
tance in tlio relations of your
Beneath tho shinin g stars.
business lo its employees.
misconceived , misbegotten J otfij -dj i- And all the .ihufows of the n/ gJi '
dition , but men who have swayed
t • :
Some of you hum:a decided benl,
tion j whoso blood pel bone nnd salty
the multitudes by the rhythm
Let down their dusky bars.
nnd arc Roing to follow it. Ono
essence is trained , constrained , roand music of their words. ' The
way of mnkini) sure that you will
strained into vile liltl o thin gs, where- "We walked beneath the moon last
'
finish the course of life you lmv_
spoken word has changed the
chosen is to tnlc e advantage of
in tho old Adnm of us is made filthy,
course of empire , has altered the
ni ght.
ty, Endowment , nnd Straight
1 menu and low—tho old Adam of us,
¦
destiny of nation s. A word may I Annui
She was our chiiporono
Life Insurnncc ,
who
should
stand
ari
ght
,
list
on Until a cloud embraced the moon
be a vitrio lic , poisonous thing or
Soma of ymt hate uiarkci! for
haunch , le gs aspronil , and throw back
a gentle polished gem fraugh t
And l e f t tin nil alone ,
your -dilation and must enrn ns
his head , and roj l nut tlio rare , rich ,
much monny us you can, ns quickly
with hidden meanings.
ns possible. The selling of Life
giiHty laugh ot youth.?
Wu walked beneath tho moon hint
_ We are rapidly becoming a naInsurance gives the most nnil
"U sin Ire and I am ready to do.
'
tion of individuals whose words
night,
quickest return for hard work : it
j
part. "
are limited to two syllables , little
nlso offcrs theurcntcst freedom for
She winked nn wo wont hy.
|
Who of us, sixty years hence , when She knows wo miw her lover
original enterprise. It is not n
realizing the full value of words
come '
push-button job, The John Hantho warm wot winds of spring blow
and the importance of thoir careAnd kiss hoi* In tho sky ,
cock is looking for men Ilka you
low over slow swirling anh In which
ful -cultivation .
nnd woultl like to hear from you.
there lingers yet hut little smolto , Wo walked benoiith
"Oh , n word is n tfom, or n stone— or
the moon hint
Write to us in regard to any of
shall lind within tho hoap this hum
a HOlltf ,
ih cse points. We shall answer
ni ght
glow of calm anil Htondy-oyod at',
your inquiries williout imy obOr a flamo , or n two-ed ited sword ;
Our thiiiiltH to her wo Hon di '
Im
m3I
liKa tion lo you. Address the
'
coplnneo j who of m, whose force In :Wo know that she '
Or n rose in bloom or n sweet pers no chiiporono ¦
INQUIRY BUREAU ,
worn and dra gged In a mad whirlwind
fume j
But just a darn good friend.
• I
¦Or n drop of null , Is a word , "
of futile littl e thlnirs, a febrile flux ,
iJiffilTOaS^
K G. B„ '20, !
flux nnd ehnn go of vain chasings nftoi
more mutter-gods III a hurried , brontli.
' 'vtn
s^sr r^-ftE^T""
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STUDENT.
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of ins, whoso will In vitiated In tho
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compressing, aruH lilii R mill of wnxinic Doni' Cilndliitori
Tho apologetic Americ an ,
If your policy bears tho name
traveling in foreign countries,
comploxitloH that now Imp oven tho
Did you ever stop to 'think .lint one
' John Hnncock , It it snfo and
¦has roused tho scorn of tho
r u d i m e n t s of Ufa * in mazy, crazy hundred dollars invested ut
COAL AND 'WOOD
secure in every way,
six per
American press and tho derision
'
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BHO COLBY STAR
AS BOWDOIN WINS
STATE TRACK TILT
Kendall's Second Place In
Pole Vault Cops
For Black
Two Maine Men Set Records
Jimmy Brudno was the Colb y star
in the Maine intercollegiate track
and field meet held last Saturday at
the University of Maine when in the
two inile event he raced to a 100 yard
victory over Taylor of Maine and
Wardwell ot' Bates, both former
champions. The vary poor condition
of the Maine track which was soaked
with a three da ys' rain was £.11 that
kept him from establishing a new record as his i) .40 1-5 was a scant second
behind the state record set hy Buker
of Bates. Brudno 's two mile would
under ordinary conditions have been
well under 9.40 and his brilliant runnin g makes him an outstanding contender for the New En gland championship which will be held at Brunswick next Saturday.
The team scores at Orono gave
Bowdoin the victory with Maine,
Bates, and Colby following in order.
Kendall's second place in the pole
vault was the feat which clinched the
title for Bowdoin in "their five point
•victor y. Records were estahlished by
two Maine men and one was equalled
by Wills of Bates. Leyden set a new
mark of 191 feet 5 inches in the
javelin , Hobson , captain of the Maine
team , vaulted to a new record of 12
feet 1-4 inch , and . Captain Wills of
Bates ran remarkably to win the mile
in 4.21, equalling the record in a race
which under favorabl e conditions
would have set the mark at about
4.16. Wills was brilliant < and his
gameness was the only thing which
gave him the edge over Sansone of
Colby who was leading until the last
220 yards when the Bates man slippeel past, followed in the last five
yards by Ham of Bowdoin , Sansone
finishing third.
, 'Seekins in the hi gh jump took second for Colb y and did a very good
afternoon 's work. The muddy takeMp,M^«M""^

COLBY TAKES SERIES
HAIRDRESSER
(Continued Irom page j -j
2 Hall Court
17
Temp le Court
combined
two
.bits
and
next frame,
Across M. C. R. R. Tracks
51 Main Street
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shave SOc
with Bowdoin errors, netted three
L. P. VIELLEUX
Gentlemen's Hair Cut
35c
runs and put the game on ice for the
Ladies' Hair Cut any style
35c
"White Mule.
Washington opened the inning with
a sin gle over second base and was
sacrificed to second by Baldwin. He
adva nced to third when Maher booted
Smart's grounder, and scored when
Debloi s threw wild in attempting to
catch Smart stealing second. Smart
REGULAR DINNER
scored on a single by Shanahan , who
Lincoln
dropped
later scored when
50 CENTS
Mahar 's throw on Niziolek's grounder. fJBkjnurcrunMi <u» ttF*ff§l§
«»<cS
mm
gjggg,
X
,
J-»
<3
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Sou p, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes,
This ended the scori n g for Colby,
Pie , Puddin g, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls
fcr Farrington tightened and set the
and Butter—with all above order.
opposing batters down in order.
jM i/ S H O E S FOK M t N W ^
. The Bowdoin runs were scored in
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
Also the famous SELZ 6
the third and fifth frames. Farringevery Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
up
Other
Styles
$3.85
third
by
ton opened the Bowdoin
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Friwalking, stole second and scored on B. M. Hardin g
H. W. Kimball
day.
Bowdoin
s
single.
The
last
Mahar'
Simpson-Harding Co. Turcotte Candy Shoppe
run was scored in almost the same
SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
For Ligh t Lunch
manner. Maher was passed , stole HARDWARE, PAINTS,. KITCHEN
PRICE 40c to 95c
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
second , and scored on two infield
Home Made Cand y, Soda , Ice C^eam ,
15 Silver St..
Waterville, Me.
plays.
Fresh and Salted Nuts
Meat , Vegetable, Potatoes, Tea ,
189 Main Street
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter , with all
The score:
Elm City
Opp. Post Office ,.
'Watervill e, Me. above order.
Colby.
Teleohnne nnrtnGpt.inn
Bowling Alleys
ab r bh po a e
SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER
Clean Recreation for
2 0 0 1 1 0
LaVigne , ss
College
Men
Fror.i 11 a, in. to 3 p. m.
ington , If _ 3 1 1 1 0 0
Final List of Colby Entries Wash
4 Table1 0 0 0 0 0 8 AU.yi
Baldwin , rf
PRICE 60c TO $1.00
0 0 0
3 1 0
Smart, 3b
CO
Not Yet Completed
Prescription
Optician
3 1 1 0
0 0
Soup, Meat > Vegetable, Potatoes,
Heal , cf 1
GENERAL INSURANCE
Kryptocks and Difficult Lenses
Dessert, Ice Cream , Tea , Coffee ,
Shanahan , c _ _ _ 2 1 1 2 0 0
185 Main Street , Waterville, fll etine
Ground in our Own Shop
2 1 1 9
0 0
Bread and Butter with all above
Twenty-three New England col- Niziolek , lb
2b
2
0
0
1
3
0
order.
leges will meet at Brunswick , Satur- Tierne y,
Anderson , p ___ 2 0 1 1 3 0
OPTIC/AN
day for the New England IntercolOculists' Prescriptions Filled
legiate track championship.
AlTotals
20 5 5 15 7 0
Accurately
thou gh the final list of Colby entries
154 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
Bowdoin.
has not yet'been completed , there are
(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)
ab r . bh po a e
several sure point-winners who will
2 1 0
3 0 1
Mahar , ss
PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
be there at the firin g of the starter's Lord , 2b
3 0 0 1 2 0
PARTIES
0 0
gun.
1 0
1 0
Urban , If
3 0 1 5
0 1
"Jimmie" Brudno , who covered Deblois, c
The Elmwood Hotel
2 0 1 0
0 1
himself with glory at the State Meet Dysart, rf
MERCHANT
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
1 0 0 0 0 0
last week will carry Colby's ho p es of Stiles, cf
TAILOR
_.._ 2 0 0 1 2 0
breakin g the tape in the two-mile Whittier, 3b
FOR COLLEGE MEN
2 Silver Street, WaterviH e
lb
2 0 0 5 1 1
event. "Eb" Sansone is going to Lincoln ,
__ 1 1 0 O 1 0
bear watch ing in this meet in both Farrin gton , p
s^ ,.
the mile' and the half mile events.
17 2 3 15 6 4
Totals '
Mayo Seekins will kick his highest
0 2 3 0 0—5
against the stiffest kind of competi- Colby
Bowdoin
0 0 1 0 1—2
tion at Brunswick, Saturda y.
SHOES
Two base hit, Heal. Stolen bases,
Alden Sprague will be out to make
For College Men and Women
up for his hard luck in the state meet, Niziolek , Farrington , " Mah ar. SacriPrinters of the Bc_iio, and everything needed for Athand this capable quarter-miler will be fice hit, Baldwin. Base on balls, off
letics , Fraternities and other activities.
figured in the running of his event. Anderson , 5 ; off Farrington , 1.
Other men likely to compete are Sul- Struck out , by Anderson , 2; by Farliva n in the two mile, and Bagnall rington , 5. Passed balls, Shanahan,
Cn'me in and talk jt over.
and Drummond in the weights. Other Deblois. Time, 1.20. Umpires, Gibson at plate , McDonou gh on bases.
of Coach Ryan 's men may be sent.
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GLASS NUMERAL MEET
TO BE HELD JUNE 4
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^^sunshine
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WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
fri endly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmypipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with eveiy puff !
P. A. can't bite your tongue ot- rnrch y our
throat, no matter how fast you fee J L., because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Patch
i
r _l-._ J„^J- f„*»
.
.
*-,
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander s lap.
Fragrant as spring biosSweet as app
rxr le cider.
.
soms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites another. And . . *
you can hit P. A, from morning till midnight,
and it w on't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine , t . now!

PRINC E ALBERT
-—no other tobacco is like itl

Company, w lnilon-tialom, N. C,

BANK

CftOSTONI ANS !
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The Place
Where You Eat

THE

NEW ENGLAN D MEET
TO BE HELD SATURDAY
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J. P. GIROUX

SHOE REPAIRING

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

off to ok about three inches from the
height reached by each man but despite the adverse conditions the Colby
star was beaten onl y by Kendall of
Bowdoi n , one of the best jumpers in
the East.
Ah u n l u c k y upset in the 440 trial
deprived Colby of her chance to score
in that event when a Bowdoin runner
slipped in the mud and took four runners down with him , Sprague, Colby 's
hope in the race , being among the
unfortunates. • In the discus Seeking
could not get a good thro w away due
to the mudd y circle and despite the
fact that he has consistentl y thrown
125 feet recently he could not qualif y for the finals in that event.
Lee in the half , Burr in the mile,
ami Sullivan in the two mile ran very
excellent races but finished just outside the points. Walker jumped 20
feet 4 inches in the broad jump
trials but this was not sufficient to
qualify for the finals.
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Contest Will Be Novelty In
I
Colby Intra-Mural
Sport Affairs
Saturday, June 4, has been selectee"
by the Colby Athletic Association as
the date for the class numeral meet.
Th is meet, -which -will be the last activity ,of the track season , is a departure from the interclass meets
which have been held in previous
years. This year each competitor
who wins one event or places second
in two events will be awarded hi.s
class numerals.
The contest will be open to all men
yho have trained during the season
^
under Coach Ryan but who have not
made a varsity letter in track.
The events will be run off in the
same order and under the same con-,
ditions as in the state moot and will
include the 100 y ard dash , 220 yard
(lush , 440 yard dash , mile run , 880
yard run , two mile run , 120 yard
hurdles , 220 yard hurdles, high jump ,
shot p u t , javelin thro w, hammer
throw , broad jump, discus throw and
pole vault.
SPRING COLBY NIGHT.
(Continued from page 1)
Captain Geor ge Mlttelsdorf. In their
enthusiasm some of tho little boys of
the college persisted in hurling firecrackers about tho oars of the speakers , but it seemingly had little effect
upon tho orators, who in tho i'nee of!
the bombardment stood by thoir guns
nnd hurled verbal volleys in return.
Followin g tho speeches, tho student
body, led by the bnnd wiggled its
siuiky way down Main street to tho
strains of "On to Victory ," (Will
somebody never write n now Colby
Bon g?) And 'twas u dnneo to do tho
heart good.
But two mysteries remain: whence
came tho fl roernclters, nnd who pulled
from tho wire tho trolley on tho Fairfield car ?
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, it hua pleased God in His
Infinite wisdom , to remove from tills
oavtli tho brother of our brother , Edgar R. Howlnnd , bo it
Resolved , Thnt wo , tho members of
tho Chi Chapter of tho Zotu Psi Fraternity express our deepest mul most)
bonrtfolt .sympathy to our brother in
hid bereavement , nnd bo it further
Resolved , Thnt a copy of th.HO resolutions bo nubllHhod In the Colby
Echo ,
WiU'-'on F, ISdmiiiidH ,
Charles P. NolHon , .'
Philip R. Higgins , ,
For the Cha pter. .

» Zbe College Printers *
Ofy J ob Pr int

Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

Tel. 207

Theodore Levine, Colby I gly

Lewi- Levine, Colb y 1921

COLLE GE MEN !
You can SaV(> Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
WILL UM LEVINE
19 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE, MAINE

Choate Music Company
J. F, CHOATE , '20 , Manager

The Place \Vliore College Folks Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS EVERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

"SAY IT WITH FL OWE RS"
When you think of flowers think of

Mitchell's

When you think of Mitchell think of

Flowers

We arc always at yovv service.

Tel. 467
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Campus Notes

and has not been defeated yet this the Women 's Division at the Ivy Day
s ason. After su pper has been served celebra tion on next Wednesday.
out-of-doors the numerals for the
Professor Clarence H. White read a
year will be awarded.
paper before the May meeting of the
Mrs. Thomas M. Griffiths and Mrs. Waterville Minister's Union which
Everett F. Stron g have accepted in- was held at the Methodist Church
vitations to become patronesses of last Tuesday afternoon. As the stuAlpha Delta Pi sorority. The induc- dents now in college who are studytion service for the new patronesses in g for the ministry were the guests
will be held soon at the sorority hall of the Union , his tal k was addressed
principally to tli em.
on Main street.

In order to send tl?e Colby band to
Orono for the Maine Intercollegiate
track meet, the Student Council started a drive Wednesday and Thursday.
Tag day tickets were sold by a representative , fro m each fraternity and
sorority and the sum of $45 was collected. It cost $75 to send the band
of 25 men to Maine, so the extra
The senior to be awarded the Conamount was supp lied by the Stu dent don Medal this year will be selected
and Athletic Council.
by the members of his class on Friday, the 27th. This medal is the gift
The wreckage and debris, caused of Randall J. Condon , of the class of
by the fire which ruined Coburn Hall 188G, and is awarded to the member
on March 21, is bein g cleared away of the senior class who by the vote of
speedily and reconstruction of the his classmates and with the approval
building will soon begin. The re- of the faculty is deemed to have been
mains of the roof and two 'upper the best co llege citizen.
stories, which , have been such an eye
sore to all who have been forced
On Wednesday evening of this
have
been week, Mrs. Ashcraf t is entertain ing
them ,
to
view
and
the
result the members of Beta Chapter of Chi
cleared
aw ay
is pleasing. All that is left for Omega at a bridge party given at her
the wrecking crew to do is to clean home on Pleasant street.
out the cellar and first floor, and this
work will be accomplished in a very
The college campus was certainly
short time. No definite plans for re- not la id out to become a golf course ,
construction-have as yet been ac- but to see the num ber of aspirants
cepteil but no doubt as soon as the golfing each afternoon would make
way is made clear for reconstruction one think that such were the original
a satisfactory building plan will be plans of the founders of the instituready.
tion. Let's organize an interfraternity golf tournament and give the
Miss C. B. Va n Norman announced would-be golfers an opportunity to
yesterday that the annual Field Day show thoir wares.
of the Women 's Division will be held
on Wednesda y, June 1, in back of
The program of tlie Y. W. C. A.
Foss Hall. There will be si soccer meeting on Tuesday evening, May 10,
game and the finals of the tennis consisted entirely of piano selections
tournament. Miss Marion Daye of played by Professor Strong. The
the class of 1928 has held the tennis com positions were both classic and
championshi p for the last two years modern and furnished an enjoyable
entertainment.
The Y. W. C. A. meetin gs are held
only every other Tuesday evening
Make up for beauty
this month , the discussion groups on
Monda y evenings being held instead.
with Armand
These groups are led by Professors
Wilkinson , Morrow, and Colgan , dealing respectively with the subjects of
internationalism, industrial and economic conditions, and religion.

Today it is possible to bring out
every bit of natural bcauty_you
have by the use of just the right
Powder and Rouge. Armand oilers
different shades for blonde , bru- ,
nctte and in-benvcen types. Eaeli. '
gives the tint of nature 's own
coloring.
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
the p ink and white checked hut
box. Price $i.oo. Armand Rouge
50 cents.

Dr. W. J. Wilkinson , has arranged
to have a series of speakers to address-hi s class in Political Science.
The talks will include : "The Functions of Congress," by Congressman
John E. Nelson; "Munici pal Government," by Mayor Herbert C. Libby;
"The Legislature," by Galen A. Eustis.

The Waterville "Sentinel" reports
that "in closin g Prof. Marriner declared he was solely behind the answers of Gov. Smith." It seems too
bad for the oth er Democrats on the
faculty to let the college librarian be
the governor's sole (or should it be
"soul"? ) supporter. .
WOMEN'S IVY DAY.
(Continued from page'I)
the priest, Estelle Pottle ; Old Glaus,
Edna Turking-fcon ; Cz'ier, Marion Jacobs; Children , Jan , Harriet Towle,
Use, Nellie Dearborn , Hansel, Marie
d'Argy, Trude , Irma Sawyer, Rudi ,
Margaret Davis ; Veronilca, wife of
Kurt , Ruth Hutchins; Barbara , dau ghter of Jacobus, Doroth y Daggett ; wife
of Hans, Katherine Greaney; wife of
Martin , Myra Stone; wife of Axel ,
Emma Tozier ; Old Ursula, Grace Sylvester ; Players, Olive Richardson ,
Dorothy Sylvester, Elisabeth Gross;
Acolytes, Janet Chase, Margery
Pierce ; Leader of Burghers, Ruth
McEvoy; Nun ,
Hilda Desmond;
Burgher, Helen Merrick ; Priest, Mildred Fox.

_I

Cor. Main and Temple Sts ,

Faculty Notes

SANITARY BARBER SHOPB EAUTY P A RLOR

Dr. William J, Wilkinson hns just
returned from a trip to Hartford ,
Mb
Conn., where he addressed the annual
meetin g at the Connecticut Vnlloy
Headquarters for College Mon nnd Colby Club , Tlio two regional gnthoriii gs, the Connecticut Valley Colby
Women.
Club nnd the Connecticut Valley Colby A l n n i n i t o Association , are amon g
HAIR BOBBING
the stron gest of tho graduate orgnnMARCELING
izntions of tho college ,
MANICURING
Our Specialties
Professor Ernest C. Mnrriner is
now on nn extended trip throu gh
Aroostook County visitin g and inFOUK BARBERS AND
spectin g several of tho high schools
THREE HAIRDRESSERS in that region. Tho primary object
of his tour Is to inquire into tho suci
'
cess of tho so-called Junior Collogo
Telephone 10GO
which hns boon Installed this yonr nt
OVER PEAVY'S Ricker Classical Institute in Houlton.
29 MAIN ST.,
Ricker is ono nt tho nlulluted nciulomios In Maine which Ih under the
general direction of Colby 's board of
Hardware Denlen
trwtaoK. Tho co u vhoh of study in those
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND academies hnve tho npprovnl of ' the
OILS
faculty of the collogo , and frequent
Watorvillo
Mnine visits to tlioso schools are miulo by
commlttouH 1 of examination from the
faculty.

' Rollins-Dunham Co.
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GOGAN'S

ICE,.. CREAM, ,, CQNIj'ECT .l ONER K
CIGARS ond ^CIGARET TES
for merly Marchofcti' a

Professor Cecil A. Rollins is coachin g tho play, "Tho Piper ," which Is
to bo prosontoil by tlio Junior class of

H. H. LAIT

BOYS

Xi Chapter of the Kappa Delta Rho
fraternity will hold its annual formal
dance at Elks' hall next Friday evenin g'. With novel favors and attractive dec orations, the committee ho pes
to make this one of the best socia l
functions ever given by the fraternit y.
The patrons and patronesses will
be: President and Mrs. Arthur J. Roberts ; Dr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Ashcraft; Dean Erma V. Reynolds; Miss
Corinne B. Van Norman ; imd Mr.
and Mrs. L. L. Cadwailader.

This is the College Store

Make This Store
Your Store

TUFTS CO LLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL

THE

offers a four-year course
leadin g to the degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine. Candidates for admission must
present a certificate of gradu- *
ation from an approved high
school , and in addition must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college
of liberal arts and science, includin g six semester hours in
each of the following subjects : English, Chemistry,
Biology, and Physics. Men
and women are admitted. Effective for students entering
the sesson of 1927-28. School
opens on September 28, 1927.
For further information write

H. fi , DOMHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Main Street

William Rice , D. M. D.; F. A. C. D
Dean
416 Huntington Ave., Boston
Mass.

W. B. Arnold Co.

Established 1820
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COLBY

Pays 4% in Savings Department

L. R . B R O W N
CASH MERCHANT TAILOR
Waterville, Mo.
OS Mnln Street ,
i

1

in forced Heel and Too.

Above are two 0f our best selling
numbers. We recommend them to collego girls,

C OLLE G E

'

Courses leading to the degrees *f A. B, and S. B.

i

For Catalogue , A dd ress

Member of Federal Reserve System

PRESSING »nd REPA IRING

A " Pnro Silk 3?u F,,alliono <i. Ee' "

W A TERVILLE , MAINE

E.tnblUIietl 1814

Service.

*
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' l Shades.
UgM Sel'vico w°istt at $J -65,
Ph°e»"x Pure Service weight $1.60.
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EMERY -BROWN COMP ANY

Waterville, Maine

Prompt

PAPER

Fot College Gir ls
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LUMBER

POINTBX

ONYX

The Ticonic National Bank

N u t t y Clothes cut with Style itnd mnde for

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH PAINT
BROOMS
"Ono of Maine 's Lendi ng Hardware Stor 0,"

Dry Good*, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, -Men's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings

TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS

Incorporated 1924

HA.RI>WAlt E M12RCHANTS

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying' force resulting
the combined operations of
from
¦ the 745
Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.

Ord er.

Waterville

to

745 Stores in 44 States

To

Waterville, Maine.

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

V_r *wJL DEPARTMENT STOHES
46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

Durability.

Next Green Bros. Store,

88 Main Street,
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3 for §1.00

IDE LUXE

35c Each
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Waterville
Steam Laundry

P I C T U R E F R A M I N G A SPECIALTY

Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
the Collar best suited to his type.

Kappa Delta Rho Gives
Formal Dance On Friday

LYFORD PR IZE SPEAKING.
(Continued from page 1)
The officers of Pi Kappa Delta will
have general charge of the contest.
There will be three groups in the preliminary contests which will bo held
arid these groups will be judged by
Colby undergraduates who are in the
Public Speaking Courses.

CARLETON P. COOK

WHICH IS YOUR TYPE?

The persons who entered the Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity house sometime durin g the ni ght of Monday,
May 9, and stole various sums and
articles amountin g to a total of seventy-five dollars, are still at large.
Chief Farrin gton of the Waterville
police department has made every effort possible to locate the criminals
but lias been greatly handicapped by
reason of the lack of clues. Two individuals were held by the local authorities on susp ici on but were dismissed because of lack of evidence.
While the apprehension of the guilty
parties does not look promising, and
despite the lack ' of incriminating evidence , yet the search has not been
abandoned and the local officers are
still on the alert for possible developments.

ALUMNAE BUILDIN G.
(Continued from page 1)
the piano; selections by the Colby
trio ; song by Miss Marth a Allen accom panied by Miss Muriel Sanborn ;
violin and 'cello duet by- Miss Miriam
Rice and Miss Martha Holt; songs by
Mrs. Mary Stobie accompanied by
Mrs. Rena Barker Jones; readin g,
"The Shop Girl," Miss Margaret Totman ; son g by Miss Elizabeth Brophy
accom panied by Mrs. Una Brown ; select ions by the Colby Girls' orchestra .
Mrs. M. W. Bessey was chairman of
the refreshment committee assisted
by Mrs. Webster Chester and Miss
Partrick. Miss Flora Harriman , Miss
Mary Warren , Miss Florence Morrill ,
and Miss Harriet Parmenter poured
tea. Miss Doris Hardy and Miss
Emily Heath had charge of the decorations.

Schedule for Final Examinations.
2:00 Thursday, June 9, M. W. F.
8.00,
9.00 Friday, June 10, M. W. F. 9.
2.0 0 Friday, June 10, M. W. F. 10.
ALLEN'S DRUG STORE
9.00 Saturday, June 11, M, W. F.
118 Main Street
11.00.
9.00 Monday, Juno 13, Afternoon
1.30.
2.00 M onday, June 13, Afternoon
2.3 0.
9.00 Tuesday, June 14, Afternoon
3.30. •
i
2.0 0 Tuesday, June 14, T. T. S. 8.
Prompt Service
0.00 Wednesday, J u n e 15, T. T. S.
Waterville
Tel. 145
il.OO.
2, 00 Wednesday, June 15 , T. T. S,
10.00,
il.OO Thursday, June 1G , T. T. S.
Headquarters for
11.00.
Conklin Self-Filling
The editor-in-chief , William A. MaMoore 's No n-Leakablc
and Waterman '- Ideal comber , has announced that the 1927
Oracle has gone to press and that the
FOUNTAIN PENS
bo oks will bo given out about June 8.
Strictly Guaranteed
The Oracle contains several new
features the most noticeable of which
is the especially attractive cover
S P A L D I N G A T H L E T I C GOODS
which is unlike any other on any preBooks and Stationer/ «nd
vious Oracle. It has also several
Fine Art Good.
more pages and is on tho whole an
u n u s u a l l y attractive book.

JONES'

Two Are Questioned
About A. T. O. Break ,
But Are Discharged
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A . J. ROBERTS , Pres id ent
Waterville, Maine

:
SAMUEL CLARK

^

G. WHIPPLB

G. &. Flood Co., Inc.
Shlppofs arid (loafers in
'
all kinds 0 f

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood , Lima , Cement , Hnlr , HrloU , nnd
fcrnln Pipe
Coal Yards nnd OITicq, Corner Main nnd Pl «si»nt Streets
0
Telephone , 840 and 841.
.
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